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Minority Quotas
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The following are excerpts
from the Memorandum and
Order by Judge Robert
Peckham regarding minority hiring and promotional
quotas for the San Francisco Police Department.
INTRODUCTION
This case presents extraordinarily sensitive issues for
this court's determination.
Plaintiffs, on one hand, properly seek vindication of their
civil rights under both federal
and state constitutions. They
emphasize the great value of
securing an end to any unlawful discrimination by the Police Department in both hiring and promotion. Minorities obviously benefit when
their employment opportuni-

ties within a civil agency in crease. In addition, all citizens profit when the city
achieves a racially integrated
police force of qualified individuals who are knowledgeable of the diverse problems of
different ethnic groups and
who are not prey to destructive hostility from minorities
who feel excluded from full
participation in city government life. Clearly, the general
harmony of the community is
enhanced by the city's obtaining a police force representative of its population. Defendants, on the other hand, justifiably fear court intervention
in police hiring and promotion practices. They stress the
complexity of designing employment policies and of selecting specific individuals for

4O. ii

Political Action Association
Gains Support Asks Union
By Bill Hemby

Answering a call from the Association over one hundred and fifty San Francisco Policemen showed up for the Civil Service Commission Meeting this month.
The Civil Service Meeting was dealing with complaints registered by the Association
over the new entrance requirements to the Department, and a request from the P.O.A.
for the C.S.C. to appeal Judge Peckham's court ruling.
Jerry Crowley and Bill Beirne presented arguments over the repealing of height qualifications and testing procedures in the new police hiring scope.
Civil Service Commission President, Robert Costello favored the POA arguments
and was able to effect compromises with his fellow Commissioners in halting the lowering of police hiring standards.
The Commission also agreed to appeal the Federal Court minority quota ruling.

204

In a series of meetings in
San Francisco, San Diego
and Santa Barbara the theme
of Police Political Action has
caught fire amongst most police groups.
In our discussions with
other police associations the
one thing that stands out is
the urgency and necessity for
all of us to band together and
force local and state legislatures to heed our collective
cries for support.
Next year, because of reapportionment, chances are
all state assembly and senate
seats will be up for grabs.
With the large numbers of law
enforcement officers in California, can you imagine the
effect they could have under a
solidly united political umbrella coalition?
It is estimated that if such
an eventuality were to come
about, approximately 70% of
all state seats would be elected as a result of this coalition.
If this seems a. bit far
fetched, consider this. Policemen are respected by the
majority of people in their

(Cont'd Pg. 2)

Help
OPEN LETTER
TO: Heads of Unions & Employee Groups
FROM: Jerry Crowley, President S.F.P.O.A.
The Civil Service competitive merit system will not
survive as a protection to all city employees if the recent
Federal Court decision is not challenged by all city employees. As spokesman for your union I am sure that you
are vitally concerned about quotas and special privilege
appointments. The San Francisco Police Officers Association is not requesting financial aid, but we are in need
of your union's assistance. We would request that you
indicate this support by writing the editorial staff of the
newspapers and also make known your concern to elected officials commissioners and neighborhood groups.
The one strength that all employee groups have is
their solidarity in time of trouble. This crisis demands
that the labor movement avert this evasion of our Constitutional Rights.
The solidarity of working people will indicate to those
political extortionists responsible for this destructive
federal decision that we will not accept less than equal
hiring and working conditions.
It must be apparent to you that this first step will ultimately affect every working group in the city of San
Francisco. it is the position of the San Francisco Police
Officers Association that we will not allow this first step
to be taken. Your help is necessary.

Civil Service Commissioners Listen

varying job categories. Federal court supervision of city
employment policies, without
question, cannot substitute for
enlightened leadership by city
and police officials. Court intervention, at best, stimulates
concerned parties to develop
and implement policies which
not only comply with the law
but also advance general
community interests. In any
case, court supervision can
only be justified where there
has been intentional or unintentional encroachment on
individual rights secured by
federal and state law.
2. The Burdert of Proof

The discussion supra mdi-

(Cont'd P. 10)

Joseph Tarantino, Robert Costello, William Chow and James Wurm listen to testimony from Police Officers and citizens.
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President's Corner

POLITICAL ACTION Cont'd
community. Policemen can PORAC and CAPA. PORand do sway public opinion. AC or Peace Officers ReElection to office is getting to search Association of Califordepend less and less on large nia represents the majority of
monetary expenditures, and the 450 Police and Sheriff
more and more upon bodies Associations throughout the
of people actively working in state, while CAPA, California
h p hIfnfn1idtt

Al1inip nf Pnlioe

With law enforcement per- tions represents the four largWe will not retreat from our position of challenging
sonnel throughout the state' est Associations. In numbers
polkica' pressure simply hecausewe have been assailed
you have a ready manpower both groups have an almost
by the racist rhetoric of a vocal political minority There
force. The existence of police equal amount. Additionally is the position of the San Francisco Police Officers opportunities within and without the Police Department
associations in most corn- there are numerous indepen- Aiation that employment of persons from all
e t hnic do not speak for the minority community, and they cermunities provides built-in dent associations such as
groups
within
the
community
should
he
a
recruitment
tainly do not speak for the minority policemen whose
Oakland, Long Beach, Torrcampaign headquarters.
go
not
a
personnel
policy
governing
the
hiring
ofpolice
pride
and ambitions they have sorely damaged.
If just a small percentage ance, etc.
I have greater faith in the pride, integrity and producThe biggest hang-up is penwL Primary consideration should he given to emof the total law enforcement
manpower available were resolving old inherent wounds ploying the best ipialified candidates available, regard- tiveness of the minority community than those self serving and self styled"spokesmen" for the "community."
motivated to actively cam- existing between these groups. l5S of ethnic background.
paign for their chosen local Personal animosities and jeal- The ethnic makeup of a community should be viewed I have great faith in Policemen; Black, Brown, Yelcandidate and those candi- ousies built up over the years as a guide for recruitment policies and procedures, not as low, Red and White, for I believe we are a society of Podates picked by a state politi- threaten to overshadow every- a basis for iota hiring. if recruitment procedures fail to lice who are vitally concerned with our fellow offlcers
cal coalition, I would venture thing.
attract minority candidates from whom qualified appli- regardless of our ethnic origin. I believe Policemen are
In the past few months cams can be selected, there may he a need for new re- unkie individuals who sincerely believe that they cannot
to guess that that 70 percent
figure would be attained.
Jerry Crowley and I have cruitment technijes; selection procedures should re- afford prejudice, hatred and separatism within the Police
Is it worth' the effort? Not been traveling throughout the main the same, however.
Community and still function as Professional Policemen.
since the birth ofCalifornia as state in an effort to convince
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Although employment of minorities in jurisdictions is
In these violent times any Policeman who thinks in
employment
of
minority
group
police
offiterms
of any color other than Blue is telling me that in a
opportunity been presented as aside their personal gripes for essential, the
cers without regard to their qualifications weakens the crisis he would expose a fellow officer to injury, insult or
will exist next year. With so just one year; next year.
I am confident we are suc- PoliCe Department. Standards for the selection of police death.
many elective offices up, we
I can no longer view with detachment these attitudes
can't help but have a tremen- ceeding. If the reaction we officers should be applied across the hoard without rehave so far received is any in- gard to race or ethnic origin.
dous effect.
among Police Officers, Black or White. They areripping
Instead of politicians deal- dication, I believe we are well
Seeking out and hiring the most pialified minority apart the new beginning which we fought so hard to
ing with separate state groups on the road to a true "gather- group members is a goal that should he reached through achieve several years ago. We began this new brotherand local independent groups, ing of the clans."
special minority recruiting programs not through prefer- hood together and 1 will not see this new eia1ity ripped
A crucial meeting has been entiai hiring. The specific hiring goal should be deter- apart so soon after its birth.
you
would have politicians
placed
in the position of scheduled later this month to minei by comparing the minority makeup of the commuhaving to deal with one state- see if this state-wide political
whh the minority composition of the police agency. .
wide body. No more could umbrella coalition is indeed
Then
an estimate could be made ofthe number ofminorithey play one against the oth- possible. This meeting, which
er, or make one promise to will follow a three-day politi- ty applicants necessary to achieve this goal within a reaEpiaI opportunity is a two way street. The Police Ofone group and another prom- cal workshop, will bring to- sonable period of time. Finally, specific recruitment ficers Association is defending an epial opportunity sysgether leaders of PORAC, technipies known to attract minority applicants should tern of - employment and promotion, while the Police ise to other groups.
For the first time police- CAPA and the independents. ' be applied. These technipies should be used in preference Administration is fostering a return to political patronmen would have a real say in If agreement can be reached, to general recruitment technipies and emphasized or dis- age.
who our next Governor will police political action will carded on the basis-of their proven effectiveness.
How can I defend a Police Administration and a Po- '
be. Unfortunately, there are come about.
f these special techniques are successful in attracting lice Commission when it displays discriminatory tendenLet's hope we can iron out minority applicants, San Francisco should continue to cies.
,. - obstacles that seem insur- our differences. Time is run- use them; if not, they should be replaced by other techHow can I honestly say that discrimination no longer
mountable. In California . ning short. It won't matter
The relative success of recrukment techniques exists in the San Francisco PoIice Department when fif.
'there are 'two state groups what we do in '75 if we miss in
can
only
be
determined
by
monitoring
the
program.
Policemen
on
a
Civil
Service
List
are
'
ty-one'
quaiifleä
representing police. They are 14.
It should be noted that while certain recruitment tech- denied promotion to the Bureau of Inspectors.
-: niques should be emphasized in San Francisco, no one
How can I say that the competitive Civil Service Mershould be hired on a preferential basis. The best qualified it System is now the only way a man can achieve promo11U4{\\ <'
applicants must be hired first, regardless of their ethnic tional rights within the San Francisco Police Depart-: /j *1MT
TAHOE'S
background. If an insufficient number of minority per- ment.
-NEWEST DELUXE
sons apply, San Francisco should engage in different or
How can I say that the Police Department fosters
'at the slopes - near the Lake"
SKI RUN BLVD. at PIONEER TRAIL
more intense recruitment efforts only, and not in prefer- equal opportunity and merit as the criteria for advance(916) 55
ential hiring.
ment when the Police Administration and Police CornP.O. BOX 327
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association will mission is openly discriminating against proven and qualSO.LAKE
TAHOE, CALIF. 95705
Call Collect for Reservations
not relent in its battle to preserve equal opportunity and ified white and minority Policemen who are already in
Turn on to PIONEER TRAIL
and avoid 10 traffic lights
high standards in the Police Profession,
'- -:
the system.
-' -,
a state in this Union has an all groups concerned to put
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on installment loans are now available to San Francisco Police Officers for
payment of dental expenses for you or your family. Our people will be happy
to help you.
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BUICH BROS.

Fully Self-contained Tandum Wheels,
full bath, sleeps six,
- 12 volt air cooler.
-$200.00 plus
take over payments
of $76.00 per month.
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DECEMBER
NOMINATION MONTH

THE BENCH AS.A Cu..LT
-

I
U I U I
In ancient times, and in by bussing them to hostile cisco, where the futures of
' ' ' ' ' ' " I
primitive societies, human environments so that they can 2,000 Police Officers were
beings have been known to be beaten and maimed.
terminated by a cultist of
Under the Constitution of the San Francisco Police Offisacrifice other human beings
The "BENCH" has "THE BENCH" by the name cers' Association members wishing to run for the Board of
to their Gods in order to gain stripped qualified human f PECKHAM. Some refer to Directors are nominated in December.
. YiIIiam1
beings of their right to earn a him as the "HONORABLE
their favors.
Any active member of the Association may run for office
.
Most of us think that this living, in favor of less qualified ROBERT PECKHAM," I n the Board of Directors. He or she must be a member for at
practice of human sacrifice human beings who are the refer to him as the "DIS- least one year.
.
ended with primitive people. chosen children of their Lord, HONORABLE and FAThis is how nominations are received. First, the President,
Lately, however, there seems Master and God, the "SU- NATICAL PECKHAM."
in November, appoints a Nominating Committee. The three • .
to be emerging, in the very PREME COURT."
He, with a lust for recogni- member Nominating Committee receives written nominamidst of our free society, a
The "BENCH" started tion from his Lord and God, tions for the various Board offices, establishes the candidates
cult that as part of their goal out as a quiet order, keeping "THE
SUPREME eligibility and renders its report at the December General
.
to gain recognition and / or to matters that affected only COURT" chose to institute Membership Meeting.
favor with their God has themselves. Like many other hiring quotas in the San Fran
Members may also be nominated from the floor at the
reverted back to the primitive Cults, Religions, and Organi- cisco Police Department December General Membership Meeting.
•
practice ofhuman sacrifice.
zations they expanded in which would make it ve difElections are held from the fourth Monday in January Un__________________________
The cult that I am refer- numbers, theory and power. ficult for anyone, except the til midnight the Friday following.
.
ring to is called "THE As their power matured, the chosen children, to make any
The members of the Board of Directors are elected from
- .. BENCH" and is a select rest of our free, blind society, advancements in a career in their respective units i.e. the members of Company A, Central
. : • group of men and women, either refused to believe or law enforcement.
Station, elect the representative assigned from that station.
.
dressed in black robes, who didn't want to believe that
My fellow men, when are All Board members are elected annually.
; only after very close study by "THE BENCH" was out to we going to awaken to the
Co. A - Central
Co. F - Park
people of a much higherorder make sacrifice of them, to fact that we are being poked
Co. B - Southern
-,
Co. G - Richmond
. are allowed entrance into the their Lord and Master, "THE in a sensitive area by a lance
Co. C - Southeast
PEOPLE POWER
Co. H - Ingleside
SUPREME COURT." It held by the hand ofa cult that
Co. D - Mission
sect. •
If you were among those
Co. I - Taraval
. Once he is a member ofthe seems that the more atrocious is determined to destroy us. If
Co. E Northern
. one hundred and fifty or.ther(One representative per station)
. ; . "BENCH," the cultist em- the sacrifice, the more recog- it doesn't hurt, then I doubt
eabouts Policemen who took
barks on an almost fanatical nition the cultist receives from that you're human. If it does
Co. K - Traffic..........two (2) representatives
.
the trouble to show their As- •
campaign of human sacrifice, his Lord, "THE SUPREME hurt then you likely will
Headquarters Co. ......two (2) representatives
sociation support at the Civil
that is aimed not so much at COURT."
Crime Prevention.........one (1) representative
scream with pain and if the
Service Commission Meeting
two
(2)
representatives
One member of the Bench pain doesn't subside we will,
physical sacrifice per Se, but
Bureau of Inspectors
the other afternoon you are to
more so, towards sacrificing has been able to render the we must ban together and •
Retired members ....... one (I) representative
be commended.
the morale, happiness, and leader of our free land almost muzzle the mouths ofthe dogs The nominating Committee is:
:
There was a valuable lesLou Calabro
the
.: . security ofhis fellow man.
completely helpless to admin- that
to
belong
son
to be learned at that.meetWilliam
Hemby
•
The
Cult
has,of
late,
been
.
ister
the
Affairs
of
State.
"BENCH."
.
:.•
Joe
Patterson
.
Other
members
of
this.
extremely
successful
in
find'ames
R.
Pera
ing. That lesson, which I am
. ?:.
.
ing human sacrifices. It has fantical order have underIf you want to run for the Board, submit your letter of intent happy to see being realized by
- - . been able to sacrifice almost mined the safety of our City
to the:
•
our members is "force of
•
San Francisco Police Officers' Association
an entire country by sacrific- streets, and the professionalnumbers."
.,
Nominating Committee
:: .... : ing the rights of free men in ism of our Police Departi don't care who disagrees
548 - 7th Street
favor of the criminal. It has ments, by lowering require:;.
but, I firmly believe there is
San Francisco, Calif. 94 1 03
'
sacrificed the rights . of the ments. to the point of absurdino governmental body around
working class by taking the ty in favor of the chosen chilAttend
the
General
Membership
Meeting
Monday,
Dethat
doesn't stand up and take
.. .
bread from their table, and dren oftheir Lord and Master
notice when a large, united
•.
We
met
a
court
reporr
•
cember
17th
8:00
P.M.
.
giving it to people who do not and God "THE SUPREME .
group
of
determined
mdi, COURT." ' ......... . . recently who's been taking .
.
Home ofthe Good Shepherd
.. choose to work.
vidUls collects on their doorcifwit
. .. ,.
/é11
501 CambridgeStreet .
.
It has
:
step.
.•.
.
.
being of many iieèidrén,....saèiëreentI, itan Frn nesses iii court for a good .
. San Francisco .
.:
many years, and because of
.
.
.
Crowley and I, have week
;:
.,
.
.
.
Take your time, . speak or shaking the head for yes or- after week, attended meetings
.
his
respect
for
you
menin
blue
.
;:—"forus,youguysareonthe. clearly, and so faras you are no. This gives you a bored ofthoseva .riousBaardsand .. .
HEALY
INSURANCE
AGENCY
.....
front line," as he put it—he able try to avoid wooden Ian- look and could even foul up Commissions and time after
-. .
... .
SFPOA Insurance Administrators
asked if wed like to print guage like "Subject No. 1," the stenographic record.
time have seen measures pro. ... .
At times there will be legal posed by the Association, go
some suggestions for Police "It happened at 1900 hours,"
Officers who have to appear in "And then we 21l'd him." bickering among counsel and down to defeat, or have been
Jurors are not generally fa- the judge touching on testi- unsuccessful in our attempts
court.
mony you are giving at the to overtu.rn measures detriResponse was in the affir- miliar with police jargon.
mative, and here are a few of
As to the "double dome" moment. Don't try to inter- mental to us.
category of testimony: if you vene (like 'a participant or
his thoughts:
This is not to say that all
Listen to the questions. are testifying on highly techni- conferee) in these flurries. A
When you're answering ques- cal or specialized material cogent question will ultimate- our efforts are for naught. My
tions,. don't volunteer too beyond the comprehension of ly come your way, let's hope, experiences at City Hall have
the
that
me
most of your listeners, it will then you can answer it. You shown
much,.if anything.
Be courteous, respectiful. g completely over their thus avoid the impression of S.F.P.O.A. afforded consiTry not to interrupt a ques- heads if you speak carelessly, being overanxious, having an derable respect. This is to the
thn,inh
,'na,, Ii nctilu nr in n ntrnninn nyp tn orind
rn5 rn1nonI
"',',, '-,' "',,
' "".
v""
...
credit of the reputation 01 our
step on your lines. This is part manner. You want to get your
Some questioning (from Association and us leader'
of the badgering you may run subject over to those ordinary both sides) you may decide is ship.
'
into, but surmounting it will ' guys and gals on the jury— of inordinate length. And
and it doesn't help matters if ' you'd be right. It can exasper.
put you ahead with the jury.
What seems to be. dawning
Don't be over-eager, just you mumble at 220 words a ate a fellow. But keep your in you, the membership, is the
tell what you know and don't minute. As to why many at- cool. And after some. thirty- realization that sometimes it
try to rationalize an entire torneys and even somejudges seven pages of direct and takes morethan just bandying
'situation. It is the DA'sjob.to do not bother to break down crosss-examination on an in- words around to effect
put the whole jigsaw togethet. and slow down . this esoteric , cident that happened at MarMore'often thannot, you'r stuff which is flung at a hap-: ket and Powell, right by the change. There are rimes when
you must stand along side us
just a part of the over-all pid- less jury, deponent sayeth not! cable-car turntable, don't
oid
uh-hums,
nodding
surprised
to
hear
the
DA
inand
proclaim your support.
ture. . . . ' Av
tone, "And. did all these Whenthat is done, as it was
events take place within the before the Civl Service
City and County of San Commission,you.beCOmea
Francisco?" Some prosecut- force to be reckoned with.
ing attorneys like to have , this
No one can ignore a
in the record—they feel it
"ties up the bag" legally. At jammed packed meeting
room, filled with one voice,
these junctures just give out
one solid movement. That is
with a simple "Yes, sir," even
though you are more inclined power! And that power . i
e this Associa
to
say, "Where else would it going to mak ,
BURNS
tion the strongest in. town.
'
be?"
.
INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY
• GUARD SERVICE
SERVICES, INC.
• ELECTRIC SECURITY AND
PROTECTION DEVICES
• INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
•CRIME PREVENTION.
SERVICES '
.
Support Our Advertisers
'I
NewYe:ar
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SERVICES
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FOR SALE

POLAROID 450
CAMERA
Complete with Flash
Attachment & Carrying case
This Camera is
Practically brand new!
Retail Cost was: $150.00

We

$65.00

responded

byLouCalabro

___
_____

.

A small bit of enlightment
usually emerges whenever the
. "boss" utilizes a recommen'
dation, formal or informal, by
'
....
the employee. In this particu'
,
lar case our Association, con'1 ;
sidered by some as a bit more
enlightened and progressive in ______________'
our thinking as compared to
this present Administration,
______
became aware of a basic obli_________
gation to the community to
______
begittto formally recognize
______ .
the many commendable
______ .
works of citizens of San Fran________'
cisco.
'
_______
to this
j
awareness
by
formally
presenting Certificates of
________
Appreciationtothesemany
fine citizens. A short time La.
ter our Honorable Chief Don.
ald Scott saw fit to perform in
______
similar fashion. Most Police'
men arecognizantofthepositive value of paying tribute to ________
citizens of our community and ________
therefore our Association
would like to project this program a little further and recognize, besides charitable
organizations, the good works
of individual teachers, lawyers, ministers and other vital
citizens of our community.
We certainly invite Chief
Scott to come along and help Richard Hesseiroth and Jean Donaldson are shown holding the citations
to fulfill these hopes.
presented to them by National Commander John Shannon who'd just pinned the
Although there are some
medals of merit
. of the Regular Veterans Association on their chests for outforms of mimicking that are
.
standing
heroism.
Hesseiroth and Donaldson arrested a gunman after a shootvalueless we see great merit in
out
on
Mason
Street,
disarming him of his 45 automatic after he had fired the
Chief Scott's similar programs and wish him great gun at businessmen in the area and at the officers. This annual presentation
success in these undertakings. took place during the Armistice Day Banquet of R.V.A. at the Apostleship of the
If the Association's expertise Sea.
in this field can be utilized by
the Administration We so ofS

55,

Contact the S. F. Policeman:
861-6020
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BROWNE VINTNERS
Producers and Merchants
of Fine Wines

V

505 Beach Street, San Francisco

___________________________________________________
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Save with the oldest

safe

Franklin, founded in 1875, is California's oldest savings and loan association. In all our 99 years, we've never missed Van interest payment.
Your savings are secure here, and they earn the highest interest rates the
law allows.
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FINEST IMPORT FRAMES
England • Germany .. France • Italy • Israel

c5b
PRECISION LAB WOR
2035 UNION STREET
FINE EYE GLASSES
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94123
. .. LICENSED OPTICIAN
563-2035or 563-OS6

Bottled under the authority of the
Coca — Cola Company by Coca — Cola
Bottling Company of California. San
Yriaciaco. California.

391-6161

FOREMOST-McKESSON

LILLY
SHIPPING AGENCIES.

Inc.

PHONE 781-3600

ONE CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA 94111

fl CROCKER PLAZAONE POST ST.
q ::

-

FRANKLIN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
inssnid pun iOO

the real
thing.

C. L. CHOW
PRESIDENT
flank of Canton of California
- 555 MONTGOMERY STREET
IV SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF.94111

UEDTz USED CAR SPECIALS
ALL CARS HAVE V8, AUTO,
I-i U U
TRANS., P15, R&H, AIR COND. EXCEPT PINTOS, CAP RIS
1 973 MODELS SEVERAL OF EACH MODEL
Pinto ............$2175 Montego MX 2 & 4-Dr. . $292
Pinto Runabout . . $2325 Merc. Monty. Sta. Wag. $345
Pinto Sta. Wagon . $2475 Merc. Marquis 2 & 4-Dr. $3891
V $2850 Lincoln 4-Dr..........$5691
Capris ....
Mustang ..........$2995 Impala 2 & 4-Hdtp.....$2991
Torino 2& 4-Dr.....$2925 Malibu 2-Dr...........$2891
Galaxie 2 & 4-Dr . . $2925 Century 2 & 4-Dr......$3151
LTD 2 & 4-Dr.......$2995 Cutlass 2 & 4-Dr.......$325'
Ford Country Wagon $3350 Pont. Lux. LeMans 2-Dr. $3091
T-Bird ............$4995 Monte Carlo .........$3491

• Home Office: Eighth and Market Streets, 5an Francisco • Branches in Danville, Pleasanton,
San Francisco-Geneva & Mission, San Mateo and Santa Rosa, San Jose • California's Oldest
Savings and Loan Association • Founded 1875 • Member: Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation . Federal Home Loan Bank System.

I

1 YR. MERCH. INSURANCE AVAILABLE
210 El Camino Real
Millbrae—Open 7 Days
697-9444

BANK
OF THE
ORIENT

Clarence
Poon
President
233 Sansome Street
San Francisco, California 94104
Telephone (415) 781-6565

.
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COOL UND E R P R ES S U R E

'-'." '- '

byJoePatterson

,

HALL OF JUSTICE —

U"
IIIUIILII JI LVIdLI1.
per riys not .tepIri retcHfaced with concerning the deThen I told my young pro- ets."
cision handed down by Feder- tege how to be cool when en- This is in part due to our
a! Judge Peckham started me tering places like "Hank's." lineofwork. Wesee, for the
thinking about how people First, you go in and just wade most part, the worse of people
react to different things in dif- through the crowd, throwing of all races. Yet, when we see
ferent situations.
a few elbows, bumping over a a white driving a Cadillac, we
Since the decision has to. few chairs and at the same relate this to affluence. The
do with minority hiring and time never showing any sign same Cadillac can be driven
promoting, quite naturally I that you are aware ofthese by a black and the first thing
thought of these reactions on things. Next, you stop in the that comes to mind is pimp.
athnic basis. Consequently, center of the room, spread The white wearing a black
I have come to the conclusion your legs approximately eigh- leather jacket is a weekend
that blacks are calmer under teen inches (18") apart, tip bike rider, the black a Black
pressure than whites. (Eat your cap back to about thirty Panther.
your heart out Shockley.) In degrees (30 ), hook your
other words, they are cooler thumbs in frontofyourgun
Thesesame assumptions
than whiteswhen under pres- belt and sort ofwiggle your prevail when we are hit with
sure.
legs at the knees (a la Elvis). something such as Judge
Now this revelation is by By doing this you are saying Peckham's decision. This is
no means a stigma against to one anti all, Baby I am here when panic sets in and we lose
you poor wbite folks, because and I am the H.N.I.C. That's our cool. At least my white
I later found out that you just cool.
brothers do. You envision two
don't know how to be cool. Now, I know you are (2) guys walking a beat, each
For example, while I was wondering how I can come to four feet two inches (4'2") tall
walking the beat on Haight the conclusion that whites and illiterate, one black the
St., Ihad this young white of- aren't cool. Well, I base my other chicano or oriental or
. ficer with me one night (Big opinion on the reactions that I what have you. This is not
Red was SP) and we walked observed when the discrimi- necessarily what will happen
into "Hank's 500."
natory suit was first filed and and I hope we can keep our
Well, the joint was packed the reactions that I have fur- cool and look at this thing raand needless to say every face ther been observing since the tionally and keep it in its proin there was two (2) shades decision. As for example, one per prospective.
darker than mine. After a few fellow said, why can't we go
Now don't get the idea
hand slaps, far Outs, what's around to all of the colleges in
happening, etc. we left. 1 the area and try and recruit that I am trying to curtail
your desire to fight this thing,
looked at this young officer -some qualified blacks,
and he was shaking. I knew I told him that wasn't a far from it. Ihave stated my
right off that he had become a bad idea, but unnecessary and feelings toward the whole
little shook by the elegant unwise. When he wanted to thing in a previous article. I
clientele that patronizes know why, I simply asked know for a fact that physical
"Hank's," so I s.aid to him, him where would he go to stature means something in
- "Kid you've gotta be 'cool' seek qualified Italians (him this job. However, the-most
when you go into places like being a Dago) or Irishmen or important thing is intelligthat." Right away he wanted Krauts etc. He thought for.a ence, and that's what we
to know what was the art of minute and acknowledged should be looking forwhenwe
make up our entrance examibeing cool and how does one that he got my point,
attain this air of utopia. The point being that most nation.
Now just what is being Policemen don't realize that - We should make an apticool? It all depends-on-whOs blacks who hold PHD's are tude test to examine a person
4eotcool one believes. I sa not neessarily the qnly ones- so we can have some idea if he
that when you are facing a fir s with br'airis. Blaksare being is intelligent enough to handle
ing squad and you take that. excluded from the main thejob. Testing is the only enlast deep dag on your last streani of American society tenon we have for determincigarette, then you exhale and because no one realizes that ing this. One would have to
smoke comes out of only one we are main stream people - assume that to reach the Fedhole, that's cool. I mean, like no better or worse than any eral Bench, a person would
- man, you are as breezy as the other people. Neihter "Su- have to be highly intelligent.
.....1. LI_... L..L1..
I t, IL tOOK tills tiigniy intel!!-

I

FIFTH FLOOR PLAN
= INTERNAL AFFAIRS BUREAU

.

gent Federal Judge months to
make this damaging decision,
and at the same time he expects our Department to accept persons who will be
called upon to make split second decisions, which in some
cases could mean life or'
death, and not have them
properly tested for their level
of intelligence.
Well, I know it's asking a
lot under such adverse conditions, but be cool, Huh.

I
- -

10

I

REPAIRED & EXCHANGED
'NEW & USED

Fast Emergency Service
-,
SINCE1932

I-

0,. of
380.10th ST.

781-0700

1
1'FJ
wanaas
RESIDENCE
BOARDING & CARE, HOME
117 COLE SI.. SAN F
INSURANCE RATES QUOTED BY TELEPHONE
- (including Evenings & Saturdays)
.
• CYCLE • AUTO • BONDS • RENTERS • HOMEOWNERS • MARINE • BOATS-. YACHTS • SAILBOATS RUNABOUTS ONE DESIGNS
362-2060
ANASTATIOUS SIATOS INSURANCE & BONDS.
121 MONTGOMERY ST. -S.F. (Bet. Sutter & Bush)
-

INSURANCE REPAIRS
Mohawk
--

- - - Petroleum -

-

CALL

431-8824

SAN FRANCISCO 94104

_______________
S.F.

"OUR GRK4 TEST
WISHES it) OUR
-G1?E4T

LEE'S LIQUOR STORE
1758 Fillmore Street
Open 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.

©

•1

FORCE" -

STANDARD BRANDS, INC.

OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
COCKTAILS LUNCH & DINNER
DANCING TO LIVE BANDS
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
PRIVATE PARTIES UP TO 400 PEOPLE

FIRE SPECIALISTS

FRANK MYERS CONSTRUCTION CO
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

the Lo,gest Stocks o. the West Coost

- FVJLIGE

LL

A Photo Essay on the San
Francisco Police Department
by Marilyn Mulkeen (wife of
Officer Tom Mulkeen) will be
shown in a group show at
the S.F. Art Commission Gallery, Capricorn Asunder, 165
Grove St. from January 5th
thru 26th (artist's reception:
January 4th 5-8 P.M. all invited to attend).

220 MONTGOMERY

1I FRANK STUBER & Co.
'TRANSMISSIQNS
I . DIFFERENTIALS
FORTRUCKS

PHOTO ESSAY

3123 17Th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. 94110
PHONE 864-5774

-

-. --- --
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M I N VIES

Uniform & Safety

ommunity Fair to be about
LLI compliance of the Constitution and Bylaws of the 12,500.00 in the red. Further
eport pending. M/Hemby
Association, President Crow/Patterson to accept the
Icy took 'it upon himself to
appoint Brther John L. Do- ['reasurer's report as presentIan to the Board of Directors :d. Roll-call vote No. 6
assed, unanimous.
representing retired members.
Brother Dolan will replace JNIFORM AND
AFETY COMMITTEE
Brother Tony Bell.
ROLL-CALL
. BOYD:
A written report of the U
Present Co. A Cloney; Co.
S Committee was presentB Machi; Co. C Patterson;
d to the Board along with
Co. D Ryan; Co. E Macauroposed Bylaws of that
Icy; Co. G Burke; Co. K
Wright;Co. K McVeigh;C.P. :ommittee. M/Crowley S /
Eatterson the proposed byGarry; Retired Dolan; Treasurer Husby, Secty. 1-lemby; aws ofthe Uniform and Safet•y Committee will be submitPres. Crowley.
Absent Co. H Carey; Co. I ed to the Labor Relations
ommittee of the Association
Chignell; Hqtrs. Allen; Hqtrs.
br study and recommendaTerlau
Excused Co. F Wilson; ions; to be finalized for preInsp. Qsuna; Inp. Ruggiero • entation to the Police Cornfission. Roll-call vote No. 7
MINUTES - HEM BY:
assed, 12 yes, I abstain.
The Minutes were presented as published in the "S.F. vI/Husby S/Cloney to accept
Policeman" M / Patterson S he report by the Uniform &
afety Committee. Roll-call
/ Ryan to accept the minites
as presented. Roll-call vote 'ote No. 8 Passed, 12 yes, I
Lbstain.
No. I Passed, unanimous.
OLICE/COMMUNITY
SECRETARY'S
PAIR - HEMBY:
REPORT-HEMBY:
The final written financial
Correspondence received
eport was presented and disby Association was read. Secretary Hemby then brought :ussed. Total loss for the Fair
up the question of establishing vas approximately
2,500.00. This included ata Committee to handle group
recreation events. M/I usby •orney fees for court actions
S/Wright to establish a Rec- )rOught against the Associareãtiori Activities Committee •ion. Discussion centered
round the concept that the
of Brothers McVeigh, Garry
ssociation should, in the
and Cloney. Roll-call vote
No. 2 passed, 12 yes, 1 ab- uture, directly interject itself
stain: Further discussion con- n any ventures of this type.
cerning the new Committee's vI/Patterson S/Machi the
duties were brought up. This inancial report of the Combrought about a M/Husby nunity Fair be accepted and
S/Wright "The Recreation he Association shall pay the
shall be I i1ls as outlined by the Seereary. Roll-call vote No. 9
empowered to examine only
assed, 9 Yes, 3 No,. I Aband report back to the Board
of Directors on any recreation tam.
ONSTITUTION
activities. No committments
ND BYLAWS
may be made without apOMMITTEE-HEBEL:
proval of the Board. AmendThe proposed Constitution
ed / Garry S / Cloney to inuid
Bylaws amendments wre
sert "financial" before the
word "commitments" in the ,resented, discussed and votlast-' sentence. Amendment; :d upon for presentation to
Roll-call vote No. 3 Passed, he General Membership.
I) • Endorsements 12 yes, I abstain. Motion;
'I/Garry S/Patterson to acRoll-call vote No. 4 Passed,
:ept amendment No. I - Roll12 yes, I abstain.
:all vote No. 10 Passed, 12
TREASURER'S
es, I abstain. The remaining
REPORT - HUSBY:
Employee overtime and ,tems were presented collecwork was discussed. Treasur- :ively; opposition was cxressed on particular amender Husby explained that our
office manager's work hours nents and those were set
was stabilizing to the normal iside for individual discussion
md vote.
forty hours and the "S.F. Po2) Association memberliceman's" secretary's hours
hip;
3) Appointment of
were fairly consistent with the
prescribed twenty hour week, Committees; 4) Paying bills;
however, our second office 5) Bank deposits; 6) Managstaff member, who works 5on a ng duties; 7) Supervising
mpIoyees; 9) Reposition of
twenty hour plan was consistently being employed in cx- ;ecretaries duties; II) Quartrly meeting agenda; 13)
cess of the allotted twenty
Minutes
of lenera1 Memberhours. Treasurer Husby esti;hip
meeting;
14) Same. Bymated it to be approximately
seventeen hours a week more. laws I) Retired members dues
Present Crowley defended the restructure; 2) Legislative
additional lime as necessary
because of the normal work
load of the Associaion.
Treasuier Husby said the
Postage Machines leased by
the Association cost about
$200.00 a month, but should
be justified because of the
savings in mailing costs and
man hours for sending Outcorrespondence.
Asked to be able to establish a savings account at
•
Homestead Savings.
M/Husby S/Cloney approve
depositing an account at
Homestead Svings and also
accept the use of their facilities. Roll-call vote No. 5
- passed, unanimous.
Reported . ilie Police

'To keep you informed relative to th,e progress of the Un(form and Safety Equipment
committee, t submit this report. The Items mentioned
have come before the Committee for action.. These items
and disposition of each is listed.)

plaints on quality of the orig
nal service suit. Result w
that manufacturer was force
to improve his work and re
Fund decrease; 3) Emergency pal Employees Union. This
place all suits issued to dat.
Fund increase; 4) Insurance seminar will be conducted in
Latest issue is acceptable
Board of Trustees; 5) Screen- two sessions, one in DecemPark
& Beach Unit will b
ing Committee. M/Patterson ber, the second in January.
issued a second service suit u
S/Machi to accept those The seminar will deal. in cxof 14 Nov. 73.
Constitution and Bylaws tensive political training
SERVICE SUIT HAT:
amendments as stipulated by workshops on conducting
COMMHTEE
BY-LAWS
A baseball type hat wa
the chairman of the Constitu- campaigns, precincts, voter
Pending approval of Board approved for wear with the
tion and Bylaws Committee drives, registration, opinion
of Directors, SFPOA will be service suit. The hats have
(items mentioned above). polls, advertising etc.
arrived and will be issued
After discussion it was de- adopted by Joint Committee.
Roll-call vote No. I I Passed,
pending approval of the hat
unanimous.
cided to appropriate monies HELMET:
Adoption pending arrival emblem.
Item 8) Regular Board of to the election committee in
of
prototype
for testing.
TURTLE NECK TDirectors meetings 1st and order that they may utilize
EYEGLASSES:
SHIRTS:
3rd Tuesdays. M/ Wright this seminar to prepare for
Adopted by Committee on
A turtle neck T-shirt for
S/Patterson to accept. Roll- our upcoming ballot measure.
3
Oct.
73.
Members
who
rewear
with the service suit will
call vote No. 12 Passed, '1 1 M/Garry S Patterson to
quire
glasses
only
to
drive
will
be
adopted
pending arrival
yes, I no, 1 abstain.
appropriate $5,000.00 to the
Item 10) Publication election cOmmittee to pro- be allowed to participate in and approval of a sample.
HOLSTERS:
Committee - add on Assistant mote our next ballot measures the Eye Glass Program.
UNIFORM
WORK
JACKThe "HOYT" break front
editor as member. M/ Wright which will directly effect
holster was approved on 17
S/Cloney - not adopt this members of this Association. ET:
A new nylon work jacket July 73 at a special meeting
item. Roll-call vote No. 13 Roll-call vote No. 20 Passed,
has
been field tested since for that purpose. Issuance of
Passed, l0yes, 3no.
unanimous.
Sept.
73. Spec's for the jacket the holsters now depends on
Item 12) Clarification of
were adopted 14 Nov. 73.
delivery from the manufacturreferendum
elections. INSTALLATION
UNWORM
SHIRTS:
er.
M/Husby S / Patterson ac- DINNER - HEMBY:
Spec's for new uniform SPEED LOADERS:
cept item 12. Roll-call vote
Secretary Hemby advised
Adopted on 17 July 73 a
No. I4Passed, l2yes, 1 no.
the Board to make prepara- shirts were adopted 14 Nov.
tions for next year's Installa- '' New spec's's hand to be belt worn speed loader to reBYLAWS:
Item I) Retired members tion Dinner soon to assure drawn since the present sup- place the presently issued
may elect to pay dues at ac- enough time. M/Hemby plie will not renew his con- "drop Box".
tive rate. M/Husby S/Wright 5/Husby plans for the Instal- tract. The new spec's include CARWASH:
' A proposed car wash for
to accept item one. R011-call lation Dinner shall be a mat- a wash and wear model with
.
•
th
Department is being stu,
vote No. 15 Passed, 1 1 yes, 2 ter for the Recreation Corn- short sleeves to bèwor w4l
-cIiéd-Approvalpending
budg:
no.
mittee. Roll-call vote No. 21 ott tie.
TROUSERS:
' et study.
Item 2) Retired members Passed, unanimous.
Committee adopted on 1 1 AUTO POOL:
not vote on dues. M / PatterJuly
73 that Solo M/C OffiA plan to improve th
son S/Husby to accept item PUBLIC RELATIONS
cers will be issued long trou- appearance ofthe autos in th
two. Roll-call vote No. 16 HEMBY:
Secretary Hemby advised sers to be worn when needed. "pool" and department wid
Passed, unanimous.
Item 3) Board members that in the past we have ho- Issue will be made by proper- is now being worked out vi
nored those staff members of ty clerk from surplus trousers Planning and Research and
shall appoint stewards.
Insp. Murray.
Patterson
to
the
Board of Supervisors in now on hand.
M/Wright S /
ELECTRIC SIRENS:
accept item three. Roll-call appreciation for the work they ' SOLO BOOTS:
On 3 Oct. 73 it was decidFor use on M/C. Pending
vote No. 17 Passed, 12 yes, 1 have done for the Association.
He
asked
that
we
hold
a
ed
that
synthetic materials tests and cost study.
no.
Item 4) Board mcmers Christmas Luncheon this year would no longer be used in the BATON HOLDER:
rnanufactureofM/C boots.
To be yso,M./'s.r
shall serve on one or more to shoW Our
na-I a..
apo'
Safety
precludes the use of Modes at$dirrntIjy 3L;J
emag
Paüérson
S
M/Heknby
S/Mahito
i
corrimittees. M /
L q
•, tèsèd '
•
McVeighH R.o1I-call vote propriate ' $300.0fi for a ' syOthetic natâl -•' ' •
I
M/C
SERVICE,
PARK &
RAIN
FOOT
WEAR:
Christmas
party
for
members
No. 18 Passed, unanimous.
Rain boots approved for BEACH HONDAS:
of
the
Board
of
Supervisors
LITIGATION A plan is now being
staff. Roll-call vote No. 22 solo's on 14 Nov. 73. A rain
CROWLEY:
boot
for
department
wide
use
worked
out in the budget to
President Crowley cx- Passed, unanimous.
.
5 pending.
allow Park & Beach members
plained the actions of the Liti- ELECTRIC
. COMBAT BOOTS:
to take Hondas to San Frangation Committee over Judge MIMEOGRAPH
.
Approved
in
May
73
for
cisco
Honda for service.
Peckham's decision. M / Pat- MACHINE - WRIGHT:
by Park & Beach Unit.
terson S / Burke the Board of
Brother Wright presented Presently in use.
Dale Boyd, Chairman
Directors adopts and ratifies a proposal to replace the aged SERVICE SUITS:
Uniform & Safety Equipment
the actions of the Litigation hand operated mimeograph
Committee
-.
Committee heard corn- .- - :
Committee in its decision to machine now used in the off': .","
-•' -.'
.
appeal the federal court deci- ice. It was pointed out
•
• FiNAN.c1AL' STANDING
.
sion; in its actions to stay the though, that monies were not November 30, 1973
Civil Service Commission on available for the purchase of a
the new entrance examina- newelectricmimeograph.
MEMBERSHIP: Active 1,830 - Retired 358
tions and demands that the
c
General Pmd
$ 77•45
Civil Service Commission NOMINATING .

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING November 27,1973

/

t4

1at1

also appeal the federal court COM-MITTEE:

decision; in its decision to

CAPA - GARRY:

/

Asked to send four memM/Hemby S Patterson
bers to a Political Training to adjourn. Roll-call vote No.

Seminar held in Los Angeles. 23 Passed, unanimous.
This Seminar will be held
Submitted by
Dec. 18, 19 and 20,conducted- - . ,
by the American Federation

of State. Count y and Munici-

13,758.89

FUfld

Secretary Hemby reported

protect members on current that a Nominating Commitcivil service lists who are put tee has been appointed and
in jeopardy over the federal members will be advised by
court decision. Roll-call vote Bulletin concerning elections
No. 19 Passed, unanimous.
to office. .

William J. Hemby

Secretary

%

24,93

$14..731.27

9,416.95
61.51
187O.29

11.348.75

kDDt REVIUE

L'uea
Interest

Other
AVAL

DURING MONPH

ALb,inistrative Ppefl8e

oiittee

&pease
EXPiSE
F/R Paz

CASK 11/30/73
Generol Fund
LegielatiYa Fund

•
•

ergency Fund

26,080.02
2,821.99
6,666.19
9,488.18
397.45

9,090.73

268.49
16,571.43
149.37

116,989,29

THE S.F. POLICEMAN
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
November 30, 1973
BkLAiIC

, 442.48

— October 31, 1973

BEV
8bscriptions
!dvertising
SPPOA Subsidy

46.00
2,412.00
558.00
3,016.00
3,458.46

WORXflG CAPIT '1 - Sovember
I8SS cai:s
Salaries, Office
Salaries, ecutive
Cotmnisaiofls on Ads
Print Sng (Paper)
Printing (:asc.)
Office Supplies
DistribUtiO1 of Paper
blic Relctions
Misc.

Telephone
- lovember 30, 1973

358.00
200,00
970.00
502.23
26.38
21.64'
643.75
94.65
66.71
70.94
2,956.50
,. 501.93

'1.1
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS CHANGES

by Mike Hebel

At its November 27 meeting, the Association's Board of 10. Article IV, Sec.
in advance if retired on or prior to January 1, 1974. T' elve
Directors by resolution approved the following changes in the
Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held dollars ($12.00) per year payable in advance if retiree ?
on the first and third Tuesday of each month. Irrespective of January 1, 1974. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
Constitution and By-Laws:
Under Article VIII, Section 1 of our Constitution, these this provision, if and when the President deems it in the best
approved changes must be published in the San Francisco Po- interest of the Association, a meeting may be set at a date 2. Article I, Sec. 2
liceman prior to the December General Membership Meet- other than the one specified. The President or seven (7) mem- a. Legislative Fund:
ing. At this quarterly meeting, these amendments again must bers of the Board of Directors may call other meetings from
(I) Thirty percent (30) ((Thirty-five percent (35) )) of the
be presented. If approved by the members in attendance, the time to time as may be necessary. For the purpose of holding
total
monthly dues collected from active members shall be
proposed amendments would then be submitted to the entire meetings (((13) members)) a simple majority shall constitute
deposited
in the Legislative Fund; that monies shall be withmembership via mailed ballot for their collective approval or a quorum for the transaction of any business which may be
drawn from this fund for the sole and exclusive purpose of debrought before it. (amended Feb. 4, 1974)
disapproval. If approved, they take effect immediately.
fraying such expenses as may be incurred in the creation of a
iunu o promote or aereat tnose nanot measures wnicn will
11. Article IV, Sec. 5e
directly
effect the members of this Association; that said fund
The
Secretary
of
the
Association
shall
keep
a
true
and
ac(( )) indicates deletion
.
shall not be used to promote the election of an individual cancurate account of all meetings of the Board and of their acdidate for public office; that monies from this fund may be
- indicates addition
tions. He shall cause to be conspicuously posted three (3) days
withdrawn only as provided for under Article IV, Sec. 4 (d) of
prior to each regular meeting of the Board the agenda of that
meeting. He shall distribute same to all members ofthe Board the Constitution ofthis Association
CONSTITUTION
of Directors who shall also conspicuously post this agenda
(2) Irrespective ofthe provisions in (1) above, ((T)) the sum of
three (3) days prior to each regular meeting..
.
not more than ((five thousand dollars ($5,000) )) ten thousand
Reposition
this
section
as
Article
IV,
Sec.
3g
(duties
of
1. Article II, Sec. 6
dollars ($10,000) may be withdrawn in one fiscal year for leg
The Board of Directors of ((T)) this Association Secretary) (Repositioned Feb. 4, 1974)
islative purposes from the Legislative Fund if the Board of
((severally as an individual or collectively as a group shall not) iz. Article IV, Sec. 6e - Secretary
Directors deem it necessary and the balance of the funds not
sponsor or endorse any candidate seeking election to a
)
Prepare the agenda for the quarterly meetings and cause
used in the fiscal year shall be immediately returned to the
public office in the federal, state or municipal government. notice of same to be printed in the official publication of this
Legislative Fund.
((Nor shall this Association severally as an individual or col- Association.
lectively as a group)) The Board of Directors may also sponReposition this section as Article IV, Sec. 3h (duties of
a. Emergency Fund:
sor or endorse federal, state or municipal propositions which Secreta) (repositioned Feb. 4, 1974)
(1) ((Fifteen percent (15%) ))Twenty percent (20%) ofthe total
. .
((unless such proposition)) effects the welfare of this Associamonthly dues collected from active members of this Association; ((If such ballot proposition effects the welfare of this 13. Article IV, Sec. 61
tion shall be deposited in the Emergency Fund.
Association, the Board of Directorsmay vote to aponsor or
Each director, other than the Association officers, ((may))
endorse it)) it may also oppose federal, state or municipal shall appoint shift or watch stewards who shall assist in resolv(2) Emergency Fund monies shall be used only for legal expropositions which àre iñithicl to the best interests of this ing grievances and facilitating the flow of Associations inforpenses and emergency expenses.
Association. Any ofthe above mentioned actions shall require mation. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
.
. a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Board present when this action
. General Fund:
.
is taken. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
14. Article VI, Sec. 8
The remainder of the dues collected shall be deposited in ,
.
Referendum: Whenever a petition, signed by one hundred the General Fund. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
2. Atile III, Sec. 1
and fifty (150) members, calling for a referendum is submitted
Membership in this Association shall be limited to sworn in writing to the Secretary such proposition shall immediately
Article II, Sec. 8a
members of the San Francisco Police Department having full be submitted to a vote of the entire membership by mailed
There shall be established a five (5) man Insurance Board
. . peace officer status as defined in Sec. 830. 1 of the Penal Code ballot in accordance with Article V, Sec. 5 of this Constitu- of Trustees. One member shall be a retired member; the other
•li. and .covçrcd in Retirement Sec. ((168. 1 . I )) 8.545 of the chart- tion. Such referendum petition must be presented within thir- four members shall be active members. This Board of Trust. . ' . rbthe City and County of San Francisco. These members ty (30) days of the act which is the basis for such a petition. ees ((shall be composed of active members in this Association
-.
shall be deemed active members. (Amended Feb. 4 1974)
Prior to the mailing of said ballots, such referendum petition and)) shall be appointed by the Board of Directors of this As-, ,,
sociation at their March meeting. The term of office for
- ; -O:d J \M lo î tjijC I iJ1 ii shallp,ukjish e4 in the official publication of this Associaj_s:c
a: rticIé
bu br V . ' tion Arefeentlijni isdefmed a the sole procedureof submit- bers of the Insurance Board of Trustees shall be for two (2)
j 3 ii
F( i o
.
Members of the San Francisco Police Department who are ting measures already considered byBoard of Directors to years; two members appointed on the even-numbered years,
retired ((shall be deemed retired members)) may elect to be- a vote of the entire membership for approval or rejection. A and three members on the odd .numbered years.
-come retired members of this Association and in such status majority vote of those voting shall cause the referendum to The Chairman of the Insurance Board of Trustees shall be
are entitled to all rights, privileges, and benefits of member- pass. This procedure is inapplicable when something has been elected annually in March by the members of this Board; the
ship, but cannot hold office except as otherwise provided in done as a result of the Board's vote which the membership Board shall also elect a secretary, treasurer, and administrathis Constitution and By-Laws. Further, reti red members cannot undo, when the measure is in the nature of a contract, tor annually in March. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
shall not vote- on matters effecting th dues for active mem- where a resignation has been acted upon, or when an mdibers.(Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
vidual has been elected to or expelled from membership or offArticle II, Sec. 14
'
(Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
a. The Screening Committee shall -consist of: the
4. Article III, See. 2.1
((President and three (3) members of the Board of Directors
Not withstanding any other provision of this Constitution
Article VII, Sec. 4a
selected by said Board)) officers of the Association plus the
and By-Laws, any active member of this Association as deMinutes of ((previous quarterly)) last membership meet- Director most immediately involved in the particular request
fined in Article LII, Sec. I mayelect to retain his active mem- ing. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
for assistance. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
bership upon relirernent , by-.eoptinuing
pay ües at the active member rate (Amended Feb. 4 194)
16. Article VII, Sec. 4b
e. Any member requesting the Association's legal counsel
.- - .
((Minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors since on a criminal or civil matter arising out of the scope of his
.
5. Article IV, Sec. 2e - President- the last quarterly meeting of the Association.)) (Deleted Feb. employment as a San Francisco Police Officer shall contaci
Appoint members to offices, positions and committees 4, 1974)
.
the Screening Committee ((through the Association answerwhen vacancies occur in such positions. ((Such appointments
-ing service)) The Committee shall then immediately contaci
shall remain in full force until the next regular Association
BY-LAWS
the legal counsel concerning the member's request, and wher
election.)) (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
.
necessary, see to it that the member is put into direct contaci 1 Article I, Sec. lb
Retired Members: Nine dollars ($9.00) per year payable with the Association's legal counsel. (Amended Feb. 4, 1974)
6. Article IV, Sec. 4b - Treasurer
fl.i..ftI%A .L&IhI'.
t
-.
a#1.II..'4
Pay no bills drawn against the General Fund except by
bank check and then only when such bills ((have been approved by the majority vote of the Board of Directors present
at a meeting when such bills are presented)) fall within the appropriations approved by the Board of Directors.
(Amended Feb. '4, 1974)
KR'
.

kI

..-7. Article IV, Sec. 4c - Treasurer
Deposit in banks such as may be designated by the Board
of Directors in the name of the "San Francisco Police Officers' Association" all monies received by him not later t1ian
((five (5) )) fifteen (15) business daysafter receipt. (Amended
Feb. 4, 1974)
.

Article IV, Sec. 5b - Board of Directors
It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to conduct,
manage, govern and administer all of the affairs of th-e Association not specifically provided for in the Constitution and
By-Laws of the Association; or by action of the Association at
the quarterly meetings; ((to cause to be kept a complete record of all meetings and acts;)) to supervise all officers ((and
employees)) of the Associationand to insist that , their duties
- are properly performed; to pass upon all applications for
membership, and to cause membership certificates and other
- certificates to be issued on all applications which have been
approved and accepted' and generally to act upon matters pertaining to the affairs of this Association. (Amended Feb. 4,
1974)
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9. Article IV, Sec. 3i (The Secretary shall)
Supervise all employees of the Association and insist that
their duties are properly performed. (Added Feb. 4, 1974)
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LETTEIS TO THE EL 70k
Dear Mr. Beirne:

Dear Captain Creedon:
(Thefollowing was received in the mails. It's validity Dear Sir:
Thank you very much for j ofcourse questioned.)
At this point in time, I wish to make it crystal clear that
the subsequent observations and opinions should not be conThe Retirement Board the 17 boxes containing 34
strued as pure "Archie Bunkerisms." That is definitely not the
does not have jurisdiction turkeys which you and Officer Captain Edward H. Laherty
intent of this letter. I am primarily concerned with the more
over the assignment which a Frank Machi delivered to St. Commanding Officer Mission Station
member ofthe Police Depart- Anthony Dining Room on l24OValencia Street
subtle dangers inherent in the dilemma presently confronting
one, Sgt. Gerald Crowley, Pres. ofthe Police Officers' Assoc.
ment may be given. The deci- behalfofthe PoliceOfficers San Francisco, Calif. 94012
Association to aid us with our
of S.F. As stated in the Chronicle, Dist. Court Judge Pecksion
asDepartment
to assignments
in the
24th annual
Thanksgiving Dear Capt. Laherty:
ham ruled, in plain everyday language, that the entrance rePolice
is within
Dinner
for the poor.
After having completed my third best-seller, Onion quirements for the S.F. Police Force must be "changed" the discretion of the Chief of
Please convey our thanks Field, I feel an honest desire to curtail my writings of i.e. the standards lowered. The objective - a greater percentthe Police Department. As to all meribers ofthe Police the experiences of the Los Angeles Police, and to por- age of minority people to be selec'ted for the force. At first
you
may has
be aware,
Chief Officers Association for help- tray the image of an unusual officer who is under your reading it appears to be a judicious and humanitarian apof Police
issued the
General
proach to a problem besetting our land today. Unfortunately,
Order No. 49, dated March ing to make certain that every command at present.
man, woman and youngster In deciding on an officer for my latest book, and film, however, there are many pitfalls that go hand-in-hand with
16,
1973,officers
on the subject
of as- who comes to us in need and I set upon the idea of finding one who would create a such a rling. It's a treacherous and dangerous step to take in
signing
to "light"
duty. A copy of that General hunger on Thanksgiving Day bad taste in the mouth of the public, thus lending them the area of Law Enforcement. Let me now explain, as briefly
Order is attached for your will receive the complete tur- the alternative of searching for higher standards in fu- as possible, why I dare to make such a strong statement and
information. You will note key dinner with all the trim- ture police recruits. Therefore I looked for a prospect why I feel it can be proven out - logically sans emotion.
•
who was:
I will try to portray what sub-standard employment rethat assignments to "light" mings.
Your
gift
represents
an
a) quick with the mouth, but severely lacking in intel- quirements has done to one great agency and must do to any
duty is to be made only in
organization burdened by this charitable but destructive mathose cases "when the doctor Investment of about $500.00 ligence.
b) quick with itie hands.
lady. I refer, of course, to the U.S. Postal Service. I am (I
treating them has indicated but no price can be set on its
benefits, physical, emotional,
c) unattractive, preferably quite repulsive.
hope!) and have been employed as a Clerk at the Air Mail
light duty."
spiritual. No one can estimate
d) lacking in courtesy, concern, ability, and motiva- Facility since early '70 and prior to that it'Rincon Annex in
the value of its indirect effects tion.
'68. Service complaints are constant and vociferous. PostmasThe Retirement Board's on destitute people in prevente) unable to provide even the basic functions of a Po- ter General Klausen and Postmaster "Limpy" Lee are fret
jurisdiction, in this case, is ing antisocial behavior that lice Officer.
quent targets of your Herb Caen and his confreres. The exgoverned by Section 8.515 of could otherwise have resulted
As you can see finding the proper candidate was no planations and excuses for this deterioration arevaried and
the Charter. Pursuant to Sec- from their hunger and frustra- easy task. After an exhausting search of your station multiple, but, in my humble opinion, hardly factual. Obvioustion 8.515, an industrially in- tion on the holiday.
records I have found an officer who qualifies beyond my ly, it wouldn't be good policy to bluntly state that the efficienjured officer is entitled to disa- We thank youfor letting wildest expectations. He is not of the hard-core 'Senior cy and dedication of the work, force as a whole, especially in
bility pay when he "is incapa- us serve as your representa- Officers', nor is he ofthe younger 'New Breed', he is the great postal centers, has steadily declined since the midcitated for the performance of tives in administering this what one might call, a "Half-Breed". Officer Henry sixties when the Civil Service exam for the P.O. was over) his duties." An Officer as- charity. We offer you the grat- Fikkers:
simplified and lor a period, completely eliminated! This, of
signed to "light" duty in ac- itude of your guests. We ask
a) is called 'Rubber Mouth' by those who know him, course, benefitted many who needed and deserved decenf emcordance with the provisions God's blessings on you, all "%!*&" by those who do not.
ployment in this country of ours - this is good. On the other
of General Order No. 49 and, members of the Police Offib) is known to stake-out Collingwood Park, (in a hand, along with the "good," we must accept the fact that
who is able to perform that cers Association and families, prone position)
over-all iroficiency will suffer - this, I believe, we can live
- assignment, is not "incapaci- and assure you of our prayers.
c) suffered a farming accident when young, his face with - in the Postal Service. But, the Police Dept. - hardly!
tated for the performance of May your generous kindness was run over by a run-away plow.
Incidentally, before leaving our struggling Postal Service, the
his duties." Such an officer to the needy make your own
d) his prize cronie is Burt Watkins.
other major factor lousing up letter delivery is, in part, the
would not, therfore, be enti- Thanksgiving day even more
e) fellow officers use his head to block the wheels of fault of the general public. Apparently, people don't fully realtIed to disability-pay,
happy and rewarding.
their patrol cars when responding on a hot run.- ize or comprehend that the monster letter sorting machines
-(55 letters per minute) determine the destination solely by the
Thank
You
for
your
co-operation
-,
Sincerely,
.
Joseph M. Wambaugh Zip code number. The Zip must be legible and correct. The
Very truly yours Father Alfred Boeddeker,
1369 actual nu
and that, deer
q
DANIEL MATTROGC[
O.F.M. '
public, accounts br many, many delays anundeserved c
•
General Managei Father Floyd A. Lotito,
.
•
plaints. The plight of the Postal Service is just one prime ex.O.F.M. -- -n.,-rn,1,.• i.;,.i,
,
,n III iLfl1 flI3LU1¼ appan. m
•)fljIW
1fl_S n1 LP5U.
1
UKVAIK UNLIMIIU
are others somewhat less in the public eye at the moment. I
835 Golden Gate Ave.
refer to our Armed Service units. Approx. a year ago the
San Francisco, Calif 94102
army and navy lowered their enlistment requirements quite
drastically. The Navy, which I recall with fond and respectful
346-1155
memories, immediately ran into a peck of trouble - insuborFree Towing-With Repairs. All Work Guaranteed,
dination verging on insurrection, which was duly noted in the
news. Since then, thank the Lord, the Navy "Brass" has seen
t,,'ate their established codes and appear to have the
SEKI SERVICE
.__J___._....._I
VL_ ______
£L_
.L__ L.I
II
.flLIAULflJIIUIII.fl.I ,#UI1Lk UI. I III., an lily, lilt tin. utin.. uaUu, aiim
..eIv
J
J
appears
to
be
offering
everything
except
wintering
at
Biscayne
COMPLETE REPAIR & SERVICE
Jaguar, Rolls Royce, BMC, Triumph
Bay and summering at. San. Clemente. Loxe's Army should Rudy Homer
Porsche, VW, Atfa Romeo, Citroen
become a verity in the late '7 0's - if not sooner?
781 .4514
Also American Cars In any event, the purpose of this lengthy dissertation is to
998 Folsom Street (At 6th STREET) San Francisco 94107 q stress the undeniable fact that when requirements & standards
for employment in any field of endeavor are lowered to flt the

4-
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)I4ERI CAN
LICORICE Co.

Nob Hill
Theatre

55 FEDERAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107
'(415) 421-0754

GRAY LINE
CHARTER BUSES
& SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Believe It or Not
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 771-6188

Roosevelt Cafe

• Luxurious Air Conditioned Coaches
• Complete Transportation Service
• For Conventions, Special Trips & Sightseeing Tours

CALL
771-4000

I PAGE ST..

• SAN FR

Gray Line Inc.
Over 50 yrs. Experience
424 T?ylor St.
San Francisco, Calif.

ajJpIIt.allt It Will .v1..lnLualzy lt.au to a pi -

centage of unqualified personnel inevitably resulting in an
inefficient and disoriented operation. As I mentioned earlier,
the Postal Service, or lack of same, we "can live with." Contrarily, the Police Dept. does not fall in this category. A deterioration of this service could well be a tragedy for all. A situation which, in these hectic times we might not be able to "live
with" - literally.
Let us then, in this one instance at least, not lower the standards for the "Men in Blue" or the fire "laddies" either, for
that matter. Let us not at this time practice "discrimination in
reverse." For the protection of our homes and families we
must have the best qualified people, minority or majority, "regardless- of race, color or creed" - this I believe.
- Respectfully Yours,
Richard J. Walsh
Postal Clerk, AMF, S.F
LCRD, USNR, Ret

& STORAGE
CROWLEY MOVING
Lic. & Ins.
CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE

Offices & Stores
24 Hrs. Service tree Est.
922-4596 if no answer 681-0144
Same Rate anywhere

4

GOLDEN WEST SRVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ONE FIRST STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94J05
'TELEPHONE 986-2134
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The Bom.b Squad's Booming Business

X-ray explosives, disposal of explosThe Explosive Ordinance Sgt. William Pacheco, Sgt. liarize E.O.D. personnel with would enable the officers to posal
area.
An
Disposal Unit may be better Burton Bishop, and Officers newly encountered devices, cover each other. One techni- (portable) would be a valuable ives, military, commercial
known to San Francisco Po- Dale Boyd, Fred Neville, timing mechanism and ren- cian can work on the device, tool to the unit. This would and home made have been
:
:
lice Department personnel as Robert Hulsey and Raymond dering safe procedures used. while the other records valua- enable the officers to know received by the department.
the "Bomb Squad." This Portue. Two bomb search Sgt. Pacheco feels this train- ble information, and helps what is inside the device. The More than 1,650 pounds of
...
Unit has the responsibility to dogs are also used. Their han- ing is imperative in order to with his experience, life or present body-shielding used dynamite alone have been
respond and attempt to ren- dlers and Officers William insure a fully qualified unit. death. This two man opera- by the unit should be re- handled and disposed of by
(The army re-trains its men tion could be the difference placed. The shileding now members of the EOD unit.
der safe all suspected clandes- Langlois and Carl Jackson.
:;i
Sgt.
Bill
Pacheco
has
every
two to six months.) He between success or failure. used is too bulky, preventing This does not include pipe
tine
devices
(Explosives)
in
:
the safest possible manner, compiled a list of require- feels this would be ideal for There is no hazard or incen- complete movement of arms bombs, dangerous chemicals
tive pay at this time, although and legs. Pipe vices to open or military items such as hand
- including the protection of ments he feels is important for the unit.
?
The members of the many departments do pay pipe bombs to utilize compo- grenades, mortars, rockets,
lives, property and the collec- a member of the unit to possess. He feels ten years of po- E.O.D. unit are assigned to their EOD personnel hazard nents as evidence are also market dies, land mine fuses,
tion ofevidence.
The EOD unit was created lice experience would be a different units and details in pay.
needed.This procedure is now etc. disposed of by the EOD
unit.
Bombing incidents are ris- done by hand.
in June, 1970. Ten volunteers minimum requirement. An the department during their
were picked from a large list officer must be proficient in normal tours of duty. Sgt. ing, contrary to the feelings of
Since the creation of the
,
of applicants. The officers the use of various tools and Pacheco feels this is the big- some police officials. Califor- EOD unit in 1970, more than
Glenn Allen
:
received their training at the equipment such as hammers, gest problem with the unit. nia has the highest bombing 2,700 complaints of threats of
So. San Francisco Police
Presidio from the Army EOD screwdrivers, plyers, sidecut- He would like to see all the incident rate in the country. ______________________________________________________
Iunit. The training covered ters, hacksaws, woodsaws, E.O.D. personnel assigned to In the first 6 months of this
. : both bomb disposal tech- wrenches, pipe wrenches, one unit. The members are year California led the nation
niques and procedures, during metal drills, clamps, pulleys, separated from each other with 27 1 of the 928 incidents
a six week period. Some ofthe probes, scaples, etc. Basic until a call for service arises or that occurred across the naareas covered were: Funda- knowledge of Chemistry, when they get together for a tion. Although bombing mcimentals of Electronics and Electricity and Electronics is periodic training meeting. dents have been numerous in
San Francisco is the only po- California, injuries and propcircuitry of devices, Construc- also important.
1312 Polk St. San Franisco 885-5300
A minimum of 240 hours lice department that uses this erty damage has been minor,
tion •of devices, Search and
evacuation procedures, Meth- training should be provided method. In other depart- in contrast to the East, where
ods of rendering safe and field for E.O.D. personnel. Re- ments, E.O.D. personnel are bombing incidents have been
lower but injuries and propertraining in the use of equip- fresher courses of forty (40) together in one unit,
Due to the present system, ty damage has been considerment.
hours should be given every
r
There are presently twelve six months. The initial 240 of spreading the E.O.D. per- ably higher. One of the reamembers in the unit. They hours would cover handling, sonnel about the city, when an sons is the effectiveness of the
SALUTES THEIR FRIENDS
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
are: Captain Ernest Raabe storage, transportation, dis- explosive device is located, EOD units in California.
Proper and efficient equip• (Commanding Officer of the posal and all other areas per- usually only one EOD technician is available to respond. ment is a necessity for the
Crime Prevention Company), taming to explosives.
an ranc uo
U er ree
Refresher courses should An ideal system is to have two EOD unit. A bomb equipLt. Donald Goad, Lt. Thomas
O'Donnell, Sgt. David Winn, be set up to thoroughly fami- technicians respond. This ment carrier truck has been _______________________________________________________ L
purchased by the department
FfEE DEUVERY
SEABRIGHT 1-2038
-THE FINEST DRY CLEANING- and is being utilized now. The
IN SAN FRANCISCO
vehicle is also capable of
transporting a small bomb.
HARDWARE' PAINT• GLASS
Sometime in the future the
SUFPUE5•
1431 CLEMENT ST.
EOD unit should consider an
BCTWUH 15TH & 16TH AVNUEU Explosive Handling trailer to
PNQY SOMBERG
724 IRVING STREEI
- be used with the truck for the
MANAGER
SAN FRANCISCO 22. CALIF.
DICK - GRADY 221-7820 transportation of larger ex- plosive devices to a safe dis4330314
•
PIER 62
-

0 - rau

PROGRESS HOMEWARE

Graáj Cleaners

BRANCO GRAPHICS
WESTERN MICROFILM
-.

989.8280

235 FRONT STREET

- SAN- FRANCISCO

Willard Marine Decking
SAN FRANCISCO

THE' SWEET TREE
2711 TAYLOR STREET

Fisherman's Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133

OTHER BRANCH OFFICES
SONOMA COUNTY
607 Fourth Street
Santa Rosa, California
Phone: 528-9200

SAN MATEO COUNTY
95 Southgate Avenue
Daly City, California
Phone. 756-4255

/

CIVIC

MARIN COUNTY
645 Tamalpais Drive
Corte.Madera, California
Phone. 924-7770

FEDERAL SAVINGS.
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

w
'--.1

Available

MINIMUM:
$ 1,00014 yrs.
(EFFECTIVE 11-1-73)

7 %%
also

Free Checkin
- Accounts
4

Ata major commercial bank (with a minimum
balance at Civic
Federal)
.44'

390 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102
Telephone 673-2068
l0TH OFFICES ACROSS FROM THE FEDERAL BLDG)

515 POLK STREET - P.O. BOX 4747
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94101
Telephone 673-2065

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF
Our
NAL
CAR RN1AL
We Do More Than Rent Cars

Best Wishes
To the
San Francisco
Police Officers
Association

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
ANNOUNCES THEIR YEAR-END CLEARANCE SALE
OF 1973 CARS
If you are looking for a fantastic buy on a completely
reconditioned used car with low mileage, now Is
your opportunity.
CHECK THESE DISCOUNTED SPECIALS!
1973 CHEVROLETS
Vega...................................$1,975
Nova...................................2,575
Cheveile ...............................2,600
Monte Carlo .............................3,100
Impala
(2 and 4 door models) .....................2,600
Station Wagons ..........................3,300
1973 BUICKS
Century.................................2,800
These cars are on sale right now. Go on down to the
National Car Rental Office at 500 Post. St. But hurry!
The best buys go first,

Hongkang Bank
of California

180 Sacramento
933 Grand Ave.
San Francisco

-
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TEXT OF FEDERAL COURT RULING Cont'd

cates that plaintiffs have es- fendants have not adequately tion procedures within the pa- amendment at the November,
task of reducing the substan- qualified blacks, Latinos, and
tablished a prima facie case of validated either the entry- lice department must be ac- 1973 general election now al- tial disparity between the per- Asians and a non-minority
de facto discrimination only level admission examination compiWied without significant lows for th city's use of the centage of minorities in the list composed of all others
with respect to San Francis- or the promotion-level ser- druptions in the recruitment Standardized, carefully tested police department and the qualified.
Co's procedures for hiring pa- geant examination through of police bich might jeopar- employment
examinations percentage of minorities in the
Defendants, their suctrolmen and for promotion to any acceptable form of valida. dize the public safety. In short, formulated by this agency.
general population. Of ap- cessors, and all individuals
the rank of sergeant. This tion.
both the legal rights of the
In short, the San Francisco proximately 1920 policemen, acting in concert with them
showing shifts to the city.the Without a properjob anal- plaintiffs and the social needs Civil Service Commission and
180 are cor- (a) with respect to the apburden ofjustifying the use of ysis and a validity study, it is of the community repiire that the Police Commission now approximately
rectly classified as minorities pointment of individuals to
the procedures despite their simply impossible to deter- this controversy be resolved as may have the opportunity to
only 9 per cent of the the entry-level position of padiscriminatory effect.
•
mine what kind of examina- expeditiously as possible. utilize validated examinations —thus,
police department are minori- trolman, shall select and aption and what cut-off score These factors suggest the need as an alternative to the exami- ties. In contrast, approxi- point three qualified mdi3. The Validity
would truly separate the qual- for extensive preliminary re- nations previously used.
mately 43 per cent of San viduals from the minority list
of the Examination
ified from the unqualified. In lief.
Plaintiffs, in sum, have
asFrancisco's
population in established under Section 2(a)
. "Courts confronted with this respect, the promotionIn granting preliminary re- tablished their right to prelim- 1970 was composed of minorsupra for every two qualified
challenges to public employ- level sergeant examination lief, this court wbes to em- mary relief. They are entitled
ities according to the 1970 individuals selected and ap- ment examinations predicated violates the explicit standard phasize two points.
to an epiitable decree, at th Census; and approximately 5 1 pointed from the non-minoriupon the equal protection of the EEOC Guidelines. See First, no remedy ordered stage of the proceedings,
per cent of the population in ty list established under Secclause of the Fourteenth 29 C.F.R. 1607.6. Clearly, by this court will repiire the which eradicates the effects of 1975 will be composed of tion 2(a),
supra, until the total
Amendment have generally the promotion-level sergeant hiring or the promotion of any past discrimination by defend- minorities according to Cen- number of
minority policeagreed that the Guidelines examination has not been es- individual not pialiuied for a ants in hiring and promotion
sus Bureau projections. In men within the police departissued by the EEOC provide . tablished asa validated test. • particular position. Plaintiffs, and which forestalls the reoc- short, this court finds that the ment equals, at a minimum,
This court finds that de- it should be noted, do not de- curence of any such dscrimi- discrimination
persuasive standards for evworked 30 percent of the total number
aluating claims of job-relat- fendants have failed to meet sire a "lowering of stand- nation in the future.
against minorities by police
policemen within the dethis burden of proof at this ards." Rather, they legitiedness."
Courts, in constructing the
department
hiring
and
propartment
and (b) with respect
The Guidelines, in effect, stage of the proceedings: The mately seek an improvement appropriate epiitable remedy,.
motion
examinations
not
to
the
appointment
of mdiallow for the use of two ap- weight of the evidence clearly of police department hiring tend to repsire the public
proved to be substantially re- viduals to the position of serproaches to the question of favors the plaintiff's allegation and promotion procedures to agency to hire minoritics at a lated
to job performance has geant, select and appoint one
"validation": the employer that the entry-level idmission insure that they are accurately rate high enough to bring the resulted in a substantial gap qualified individual from the
can attempt to show either, examination and the promo- separate—on a non-discrimi- percentage of minorities emthe number of minor- minority list established un, , 'predictive validation" or tion-level sergeant examina- natory basis—individuals who ployed closer to the percent- between
ities in the police department der Section 2(b),
supra. for
, "content validation." These, tiOn have not been shown, are ialified from individuals age of minorities in the popu- and the number of minorities every qualified individual
.
',
of course, are general terms through the presentation of who are not.
lation within a relatively short in the general population. As selected and appointed from
which ecnompass various def- adequate validation studies,
Second, events since plain- period of time. In NAA CP v. the discussion, supro
mdi- the non-minority list estabto be substantially related to tiffs initiated this action offer Allen, Judge Johnson re- cates, federal and constituinitions of•validity.
, lished under Section 2(b),
, the hope that the Civil Service quired' the Alabama state po- tional law, as articulated by
Predictive validation re- job performance.
supra, until the total number
quires substantial evidence
Remedy
' ' Commission and the Police ' lice to hire black applicants at both Supreme Court and low- of minority sergeants within
that "there is a correlation
, Commission will soon have a rate of 50 per cent of all in- er court decisions, leaves this the police department equals,
between a candidate's per- This "district court, sitting ' access. to properly validated dividuals hired, whereas court with no alternative oth- at a minimum, 30 per cent of
formance on the test and his as a court of equity, haswide examinations for the. hiring blacks represented' 25 per cent er than the granting of an eq- the total number of sergeants
actual performance on the power and discretion to fash- and the promotion of qualified . of the general population, Un- uitable remedy which will al- within the department.
job." Chance v. Board of iofl its decree not only to pro indhrjduals.
t the percentage of blacks in leviate, with due speed, the
for defining the
City officials have been the police force reached parity past effects of discrimination termsCriteria
Examiners. In practice, pred- hibit present discrimination
"minority" and "nonictive validation requires the but to eradicate the effects of working on the improvement with the percentage in the and will prevent any future minority" for the purpose of
testing of a group of candi- past discriminatory prac- of police department hiring .
pulation. As another exam- discrimination.
constructing
appointment
dates;' the recording of their tices." Bridgeport Guardians, , and promotion examinations. . pie, in Davis, et al. v. County. .
Accordingly, it is hereby lists as described in Section 2,
. scores; the observation and . Inc., et al. V. Members ofthe At the oral hearing, defend- .
oj Los Angeles, et al., Judge. ADJUDGED, ORDERED, supra, shall be submitted to
recording of their perform- Bridgeport. Civil . Service ants represented to this court Gray ordered the Los Angeles ' AND DECREED that: .
the court for review and ap..
that they were making every County fire department to
ance on the job over a period Commision.
1 . Defendants, their sacro Jj be being used. ,.
This power includes the effort . to. produce .valida.t4 hire nority'aplitantS at-â1eessoT
. . of.time; and, finally, a deterdiv1dis'
and
'
order to insure that
, mination that scores on the authority to construct an eq- examinations by the end of rate of 40 per cent of all mdi- acting in concert with theht
qualified individuals are
',
. test positively correlate at a uitable remedy which involves this year. HopefUlly, recent viduals hired, whereas minori- are enjoined from using the appointed to either the posi- '
-,..- high level of statistical signif- the imposition of the require- announcements by , city ofli- ties equalled approximately entry-level admission exami- tion f patrolman or the posiicance with performance on ment of ratio-hiring on a pub- dais concerning police depart- 19 per cent of the general nation and the promotion- tion of sergeant, all examinalic agency in order to correct ment selection procedures population, until reaching level sergeant examination
, the job.
.
and selection procedures
Content validation de- past discriminatory conduct which have appeared in the parity. These, and many oth- which have been found dis- to be used
for determining the
. . mands a detailed analysis of. and to avoid the repetition of San Francisco media are a er, decisions recognize the crirninatory in this action in qualification of candidates for
. the requirements of the job any such conduct in the fu- prelude to successful comple- need to cure past discrimina- the manner in which such the appointment lists de..,.
. . tion of work. on validating tion through the use of ratio- examinations have been used scribed in Section 2,
.
anI. 'the translation- of that ture.
supra,
Preliminary relief is appro- needed hiring and promotion hiring so that plaintiff's rights ' in the past.
analysi's into carefully formu- '
shall be submitted to the court
lated test questions. See gen- priate at this stage in the pro- examinations.
under federal law are upheld
2. Defendants, their sue- for review and approval be. erally
Also, the California Sejec- and so that citizens might cessors, and all ' individuals fore appointments are made.
Western Addition ceedings. The record before
C'ommunity Organization v. this court, as the discussion tion ousWting enter astate gain the benefits ofhaving the acting in concert with theth , ,
Exemptions from state
Alioto. The job requirements supra indicates, establishes agency established under the particular public agency . (a) with respect to the' hitin
and local restrictions will be
, normally. are "determined that plaintiffs are extremely Intergovernmental Personnel staffed by individuals repre- of individuals for the entry
granted if necessary to effecthrough empirical studies likely to prevail on the merits. Act of 1970, has been engaged sentative of the general popu- level position of patrolman, tuate
this order.
Also, the balance. of equi- in ' the development and the lation. No less an. authority shall establish two lists of
by
experts."
conducted
So
ordered.
Chance v. Board of Examin- ties in this controversy favor testing ofexaminatioi forthe than Charles Gain,. former qualified candidates—a miDated:
. . ers. The formulation of the the granting of immediate ye- selection of individuals for Police Chief for the City of nority list composed of qtialiNovember 23, 1973
. . test quesiions usually requires lief. The history ofdiscrimina- employment in public agencies Oakland, has stated that fled blacks, Latinos, and
Robert F. Peckham
the. attention of an individual tion caused by the use of ex such as police. departments. "specific and substantial mi- Asians and a non-minority
United States District Judge
fl1iI1tiOflS
WhiCh
'
have
. . skilled in psychometrics in
not City governments, though not nority employment quotas are list composed of all others
order to insure that the ques- bOOn properly validated must directly participating in the, the most effective method for found qualified; and (b) with
t(ons test. knowledge or skills be reversed before additional development program, may securing a radially-ethnically respect to the promotion of
. individuals are hired for the use specific 'examinations balanced police force within individuals within the police
relevant to the job.
The evidence presented. in rank of patrolman or promo- formulated by the agency as the next ten years." See Affi- department to the position of
the submittedpapers of the ted to the rank of sergeant. long as regional factors are davit of Charles R. Gain,
sergeant, shall establish 'two
parties and at the oral hearing.. At the same . time, the not likely to affect validity.
In the present case, this lists of qualified candidates"The response of the peocLearly . establishes that d- changing of hiring and promo- The passage of a cy charter court is faced with the difficult a minority list composed of
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THE SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE OFFICERS' WIVES AUXILIARY
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Music by the 'Gap
Buffet

'. San Francisco Athletic Club.
1630 Stockton Street

495-4141

San Francisco California

864-2313

12 00 per Couple

Proceeds are to go to the San Francisco Recreation Center for the Handi
capped.
.
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STEINAUGLASER COMPANY
25 DivisIon.
San Francisco

Door Prizes

For Tickets, contact Linda ThitTault
355-7252

in

the.
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to,O.F.M., Deputy Executive

(Post New Year s Eve Dance)

Friday January 4 1974
9:00- 1:00
,
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Thanksgiving appeal of St.
Anthony Dining Room was .
absolutely tremendous," exclaims Father Floyd A. Loti-

DORI'S TWENTY ONE CLUB
21 Mission Street
San Francisco

Centurion New Year III

I

D.L GLAZE CO.
745 Steven
San Francisco

621-7225

.
Director.
.
"Father Alfred and 1. were .' '
overwhelmed with the generosity of so many interested .
friends. "
.
Through the donation of
turkeys, foodstuffs and funds,
a complete Thanksgiving dinner was served to over 3,300
guests Plenty was had by all.
Father;.Floyd said many were
touching stories of kind peo-.
pIe who' cared to send help or
serve or, contribute to our coin
cans throughout the city.
"God and His good people ,
never let us down," sighs
Father Alfred Boeddeker,.
founder and Executive Direc-

tor. "The Miracle of Jones
Street continues."
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MANUAL

ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky

:: • .

.,t.

The following ic reprinted
from 'CLERK'SSCOOP,"a
publication of GSA Local
400.

.

Dear Sally:
Police clerks and Cap-

•

Christmas time and a holi- again recently when Emile owner of the store and went
day
story comes from Bill Fortenberry and Bill Arietta back for additional interview tains clerks are required to
,.: Farac of our Loyal Mounties of Northern Station spotted with the witness. But first do their work on MANUAL
out there in McLaren Park, him suspiciously prowling they'd learned that this wit- TYPEWRITERS! They do
who is running his third an- around on Jackson Street. ness was a known thief on an enormous amount of heavy
.:
nual Christmas party at the Our men followed his car probation at that time. Enter- typing and are often required
Home of the Good Shpeherd which had a woman ex-con- ing his apartment our men to work 2 or 3 hours of over.
for girls, at 501 Cambridge, vict as passenger. An Attempt were not surprised to find the time in the stations. That's 10
When are we going to get Dear Disgruntled:
on December 23rd. Bob to stop them resulted in a numerous antiques and bric- or I 1 hours a day on a manual
:
rid
of our 1890 typewriters
You and other police
Sommers of the Water De- reaching speeds of 100 miles a-brac reported missing in typewriter.!
Some
of
the
typewriters
and
bring
the
Police
Depai2t
clerks
need to organize
partment is the Santa claus per hour. The getaway car this very theft, lying about the
around several issues, includand Big Sister Becky Rule is was finally pulled over near place. The witness and his are so broken down that you ment's working conditions up
handling other parts of the Oakland with the help of three friends alibied that the can hardly read the police to a minimum standard of ef- ing the demand for electric
.
typewriters. A good beginning
program. Bill says that al- Highway Patrolman Walt stuff was sold to them by a report after it's typed. I don't ficiency
;
would be to call a meeting of
though they have some gifts Lesnick. And there, on the passing stranger a long time think anyone will disagree DISGRUNTLED. . .POLICE
police clerks, ask the reprer-. .•
donated for the teenage girls front seat, next to the crook, ago. Everybody was arrested that a police report is a very CLERK
Need I mention that sentative from Local 400 to be
P.S.
of the home (ages 13 to 18), lay a loaded 410 shotgun-pis- and most of the loss re- impoitant document, both to
L., • they still need presents of any tol, a teargas cannister, and a covered, except a skeleton the officer and the victim, and many details (NARCOTICS,
present, and start getting
F
for instance), and many other yourselves together. The situ. . kind for their young ladies. blackjack. The tool kit con- which couldn't be found by tothejudgeandthecourts.
Also, I don't think that departments (RECORDS, ation you describe is so outraAnybody with the right spirit, tamed a rubber mask. The Charlie or John, no matter
REgeous that you're sure to win.
. . contact Bill at 584-9711, and car's trunk was loaded with how they combed the sus- anyone would disagree that PLANNING&
police clerks should have the SEARCH), not only have But you have to organize.
bring good stuff right away. stolen goods. And the car it- pects' closets.
Bob Barnes and Lloyd Rit- very best equipment to do a electric typewriters, but the
Make it a happy holiday in self had a phoney identificaEach and every opinion of a
member of our department is detion number. Perhaps this ter (Ritter means "knight" in very vital job. As it stands latest IBM SELECTRIC
your own hearts.
serving of space in the San Francisco Policeman. in order to see that au
Edward I. Price is some time the courts will keep this German, but Lloyd doesn't now, this job is so vital, that if typewriters? And that all poletters and articles get that space,
brave citizen, a stout fellow, one-man crime wave off the mean "blue") while on rou- a police clerk makes a certain lice reports are six (6) carbon we're asking for some basic groundrules.
He saw a 19-year-old girl streets for more than a few tine patrol in their Park-1, kind of typing error, thejudge copies? I've talked to many
—lImIt letters to three pages,
saw a man on Fell •Street can throw the case out' of officers about this and they
being beaten and kicked by a months.
typed, double-spaced.
—If you have photos you'd like.
Bob Polio working as a carrying a loaded P-38 auto- court, much to the consterna- tend to agree with me.
bad guy on Powell near Marprinted, drop those off too, but
ket, and stepped in to protect • bank teller at a downtown matic in his hand. They tion of our hard-working offiplease, don't ask for them back. We
can't keep everything under a
her. Ed fought the crook and branch, read the weekly want- alerted him to the illegality of cers.
watchful eye all the time in the print
was holding him down for the ed bulletin and recognized a his actions, arresting him. I think it is ridiculous and
shop.
—don't think your letter or article
police when our men, Ray wanted burglar as a client The gun turned up having absurd to ask competent tranhas to sound like a manual. Let's
talk to each other, not lecture at
West and Dick Weidingerof with an account at his bank. been stolen in Campbell, near scribers to work on outmoded
each other.
B.S.S. arrived. The victim Bob alerted another police- San . Jose. Later Ed Tank of equipment under enoumous
We of the San Francisco Polic,man want to be YOUR voIce. To do
: tearfully told them that the man-teller, Bob Quinn of the Burglary Detail contacted the pressures of police work and
that, we need to know what you're
attacker came into her store Mission, and both of them gun's owner and arranged for expect them to do a first-rate
saying—so speak out, sound off, and
writ....
looking at some necklaces, weren't surprised when the the weapon's release. But job.
- Editor
but soon faded away some- fugitive walked in. Now this when the victim arrived, Ed
A
where. Noise in the storeroom baddy will have to transfer his Noticed that he was quite
..
776-3041J
upstairs caused the girl to in- account to San Quentin where spaced out, in no shape to
llnuIHg 111W 111L1UUE L1 lidS UC1I UCIOLV.
receive tne lirearm. Lonse:
rifling employees' purses. Not
Dan O'Shea and Paul quently . the man's nod failed
. .. .
a fading violet herself, the girl Penrose of Northern 4 came to get Ed's for the release, SECURITY SYSTEMS I
confronted the thief who upon a man chasing another, especially after the man adI
shoved her away. She then' the ,tjççpp,ng ,, Iong,. mitted to our sleuth shooting RESIDEN-TIAL - COMMERCIAL I
grabbed him trying to hold bladed. knife, on Franklin up a quarter-spoonful of her.
on. But the baddy struck her Street. Sorting things out, our oin that morning. That quickInquire about our new
,.
.
economical "Keyless"
down, dragging her down- men discovered that the vie- ly qualified him for a space
for apart- I •
..
stairs with him. This is where tim was solicited by a lady of out at the City Prison.
. alarm system
ments & small homes !
:: ,
Ed Price joined the fray, res- the evening and taken to her
' John Quill and Kay Baxter
. ' 'Central Station Connection Optional
cued the girl, and held the apartment where the man of the Ingleside investigated
crook forthepolice.The stolen with the knife materialized an assault and robbery on a Tony Alioto
,,552-0522 (
moneywas.found by our Dick and used his weapon to per- Muni bus, pulled off by a ____________________
Sar Francisco
1280 COLUMBUS
Ave.
..
, Weidinger inside the suspect's suade the victim to place his number ofjuvenile hoodlums
. .shoe where almost 200 was wallet and ten dollars on a going home from school. John
- recovered,
dresser. He then grabbed it and Kay arranged the next
There's a Bay View office near you
A suspected dope peddler and fled, the victim in pursuit. day for a live show-up at the
, was visited by Art Gerrans The baddy denied knowledge same location with the witand Ed Dennis of Narcotic of the knife or the crime and nesses and victims present.
Detail. Art found a loaded .38 caused some commotion by And when school children
revolver in the kitchen and resisting arrest. Here came a began to leave the bus, the
- knowing that the suspect was totally unrelated stranger who guilty ones were identified and
an ex-convict, declared that decided to become involved, grabbed up, totalling a group
this was a taboo. But the but in a negative way. He felt of five meanie-crooks.
San Francisco-2601 Mission • 3550 Geary Blvd. • 3rd &
Quesada • 2656 Ocean Ave. • South San Francisco-370
crook protested claiming the that his mission was to in- And this causes me to reGrand Ave. • Oakland— Foothill Square Shopping Cengun was his indeed, and that tercede on behalf of the thief. flect on the comment about
ter, MacArthur at 108th . Menlo-Atherton-620 Santa
Cruz Ave. • Beimont-860 Ralston Ave. • Mlllbrae-475
he was keeping it for protec- He was so insistent that he transit police made by Officer
El Camino Real • Half Moon Bay-186 San Mateo Road•
tion against burglars. Sadly too became a guest of the Dumcop who says that the
Foster City-1261 E. Flilisdale Blvd. • Redwood City
1351
Broadway • Larkspur-494 Magnolia Ave. • Sacrafor this character, this gun State before the case was fin- proposed transit detail still
mento-1015 Alhambra Blvd. • Fisherman's Wharf- . 377
was reported stolen in a bur- ished. And all this for a mere needs some surveying.
Bay St.
-.
glary of a restaurant on Geary. ten dollars!
Street. Additional amazing Charlie Ellis and John Carfacts uncovered by our men lin of Northern 4 were flagged
included over $2,000 in cash down by a citizen one very
IT'S PARTY GIVING TIME
and much, much more money early morning. He told them
in the crook's bank accounts, of a broken window in a nearYet, this misguided fellow was by antique store on Larkin
drawing public assistance and Street, and claimed to have
hadn't filed income tax re- seen suspects fleeing with the
turns in the past three years.
loot. Charlie and John took
Several years ago I grap- the report of the loss from the
pled with an ex-convict whose
__________________________________________________
loaded .45 cialiber revolver
-' would have been the end of
me if it weren't for Bill Marweg and Sam Hamilton who,
had walked in just at the right
moment and literally saved
my life. This same ex-con was
later arrested in Oakland with
a .357 magnum and other
guns and while awaiting trial,
out on bail, he was picked up
fried Chicken0
here again when he cut a vicS A N FRANCISCO
.
tim's throat with a linoleum
- . knife when the poor man had
surprised him in the act of
PROGRESS
________________________________________________
.burglary. Some two years Iait,;, i-i
_
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- LITIGATION PRESS CONFERENCE -

FACTS ABOUT THE POLIGRAPH
.' ; -' ." '
restricts
stress, hatred, boredom, fourth amendment
•• .- .- - ;-'whumdr, excitement as well as
the search of a person s resi
lying. When a police officer is
dents without a warrant what
subjected to the polygraph in
about the search of a person s
_________
—u
a "sterile" room in the Inter- mind9
nal Affairs Bureau his physiological state will reflect a
.:.t
myraid of responses that very
.!
A :j
definitely affect the answers take the t,est against his will
'
he would give to certain ques- by the police or the courts,
tions. Furthermore, a proven but a police officer involved in
'
5%of the population is non- a non-criminal investigation
.
._'
,
.
testable according to poly- can be and is! Polygraph re•
.
graph experts because of emo- suits are not admissible in the
tional and mental makeup.
The polygraph is not scientifically accepted. In 1963,
Congressman Moss of California conducted seven days stantial questions as to its reof hearings wherein the most liability. Only if both the pro- Association President, Jerry Crowley (center) explains the P.O.A. position with
noted experts in the poly- secuting and defense attor- regards to Judge Peckham's Federal Court ruling on establishing minority quotas.
graph and related fields were neys stipulate to polygraph With Crowley are Association Attorney Bill Beirne (left) and Don Goad (right) Litiqueried. The conclusion of results, are they admissible;
gation Committee Chairman.
that committee was that the but most judges even with
polygraph is not scientifically prior stipulation do not admit tion. At a recent Civil Service
reliable by either validation or the results.
Commission Meeting Sgt.
by laboratory experiment.
What about the legal advi- Groswird, speaking for Chief
Civil liberaterians over the sors to police administrators? Scott, asked that new appliThere was a meeting of the remaining on the current
years have raised the sensitive In 196 I the Director of the cants to the department be Civil Service Commission, at Sgt's. list.
issue of privacy in relation to Field Service Division of the required to take a lie-detector City Hall on Monday, DeRegarding the announced
the polygraph. Alan F. Wes- International Association of test.
cember 3, 1973. The principle Q2 Police Officers' examinatin in "Privacy and Freedom" Chiefs of Police said, "the Police unions across the items on the agenda were the tion the Civil Service Comsays, "The issue of privacy task of weeding out unfit po- country are adamant in their recent ruling by Judge Peck- mission voted to re-instate a
obviously raised by both poly- licemen and determining tal- opposition. After a tremen- ham and the upcoming Q-2 minimum height requirement
graphing and personality test- ent for promotion could best dous lobbying campaign by Police Officers' Examination. of 5' 6".
ing is whether employers or be done by personal observa- the Seattle Police Officers' There was a gratifying demThe Commission also votthe government should be al- tion and investigation, not Guild, the state senate in onstration ofsuppo-4s-largq,.1. tO amend the weight prolowed to require individuals polygraphing On October Washington passed bill No numbers of the Assoiátid in the entrace exam
to have their inner process 23rd of this year the major 2l87which states in part "It membership was in attend- from 500points on thewritten
probed through machine or police associations across the shall be unlawful for any 'per- ance. Several speakers were exam and 500 points on the
test measurements." The country met here in San Franfirm, corporation or tbe given the opportunity to ex- physical agility to 650 points
casco for a labor relations State ofWashington, its polit- press their viewpoints and the on the written exam and 350
member Civil Service. points on the physical agility
seminar. Mr. John Burpo, a ical subdivisions or municipal
young and highly respected corporations to require any Commission adopted the fol- exam.
The various sub-commitlegal advisor to police chiefs employee or prospective em- lowing resolutions.
on matters dealingwith miii-- ployec to take or be subjected The Civil Service Corn- tees of the Federal Litigation
tant police associations spoke to any lie-detector or similar mission unanimously voted to Committee are working hard
t? the conference. When ques- testsas a condition ofemploy- appeal Judge Peckham's re- . in your behalf but we need
tioned about thepolygraph ment or continued employ- -cent decision in it's entirety. help in the areas of public
and asked what his advice to ment The compromise in ' Y SO %(Pti t4JrC 1 ;lC111eter writing etc
chiefs would be on the reali- th !nstan was to ãllàwpi ty. Attorney, to 1 seok ci.. arj tte Association
bility ofthe polygraph, Mr. lygraphing to police officers cation from Judge Peckham office 861-5060, and leave
Burpo said, "usage of the he- with the rank of Captain and regarding his ruling as it af- your name, phone number detector is akin to reading tea above
fects the status of the men and unit.
leaves." The majority of the
The state of Washington
•
police agencies in Europe for- has set the example we in San
sook the polygraph years ago Francisco must follow. The
to adopt more tested methods
of investigation but our de- present dangerous -situation
Give Yourself a-. Christmas Present
partment appears to be lies within our Internal AfCall Our Administrators 731-9455
moving in the opposite direc- fairs Bureau. The lAB holds
Corner Polk & Ellis
investigative tools nec- •

The Polygraph machine,
more commonly known as the
- "lie-detector," is fast becoming a lethal weapon in the
hands of police administrators.
Our department has purchased a new machine at a
cost of $2,000.00 for the
Crime Lab and a machine for
the Internal Affairs Bureau
costing $1 ,50Q.00.
• Sergeant Bill Taylor has
attended polygraph school
back East at departmental
expense and is assigned to the
Internal Affairs Bureau.
Falsehoods circulated by
poligraph "experts" throughout the years have been rejected by civil libertarians, judges
and scientists who know the
machine's potential for abuse.
The polygraph came into
prominence in the 1920's
when urban police departments began using it in criminal investigations. Unable to
substantiate their investigations through the traditional,
tested methods of criminal
investigations, they turned to
the "Magic Machine for the
Truth."
The polygraph does not
and never has measured lying
or even physiological states
that accompany lying. The
polygraph only measures
physiological changes in subjects generated by emotional
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MacPherson Bros.

DISCOUNT LEATHERS
AND LEATHER CRAFT
TOOLS
ARTIST SUPPLiES

771-1900

730 Polk -

all

the

S.F.P.O.A. GROUP DENTAL INSURANCE

9t4
from

SAN FRANCISCO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Post & Kearny • San Francisco

. .

S•

ELGIN
AUTO SALES
1304 Marsten Road
BURL1NGAME

Sales New & Used
Cars - Trucks
Foreign and Domestic
All Makes
Discount to Police
Officers & Families
Call Bill Soto
343-1818

I

BIG TOWN SAYS - TRY US FOR LUNCH AND DINNER MERRY CHRISTMAS
• AND

-

HAPPYNEW YEAR
TO EVERYONE

mentation ofthe polygraph
minisftaenbutaotherk
and file police ?fc'b0 is
already operating daily as a
second-class citizen.

- S..F.P.O.A. GROUP DISABILITY INSURANCE
Give Yourself a Christmas Present
731-9455

Call Our Administrators

BANQUET
FACILITIES

Good Luck.
Sa FranciscO Police
From- Your

, PAOLI'S
520 MONTGOMERY ST.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL • 781-7115

AUTO
LOANS

4IOME
REPAIRS

Complete Luncheon Menu .& Salad Bar
"Multiple Choices" and Sensible Prices
$1.60 $1.85
Cocktails in a Retaxin q Atmosphere
Daily Double Specials - $i.25.
Huge Sunny Patio. Bask!
Sandwiches Served by
"Last Call" Fast Action

V.I.P. Room for Special Parties &

On Loans-

Meetings. Small and All Yours!
1 15 HARRIET ST.
oft Fosam at 6th Street
626-1250
SAN FRANCI5CO

THE "GIANTS"
5539111

S.F. P01 POST 456
FED.. CREDIT UNION
- ROOM 127
VE1ERAN'S BLDG.
MONDAY-FRIDAy, 9-4
431-2877
-

